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3'd December 2012

Dear Sir

Application to State a Case

I write in respect of the above and further to our correspondence of 26th October 2012

sentforyourpersonalattentiontobothyourhomeaddressandHMPBristol.

ThecorrespondencefromHMPBristolhasrecentlybeenreturnedtousbythePrison
as you had been released on 4th October 2012.

For the avoidance of any doubt that you have not received our previous letters, I

enclose herewith those same documents again.

Yours faithfully

i i--'
Clerk tc the Justices
Cardiff Magistrates' Court

RE Police ProPertv Act



D.aft case stated by Cardiff and Vale Magistrates' Courl in the matter of an application by Maurice

Kirk to Magistrates' court to state a case for an appeal to the High coul1 regarding the hearing ofa
complair.rt brought by Maurice Kirk under the Police Properly Act, 1897.

)

1.

4.

The case belore me was a complaint brought by Maurice Kirk against South Wales Police

under the Police Propefty Act, 1897 for the retum to him ofproperty seized from him by

South Wales Police on a number of dates.

The complaint was instigated by a letter from Mr. Kirk tothe court" dated the 22'n 11 '11 but

redated 1'' 1 2 '1 1, in which Mr. Kirk stated, " I apply for an order under 1 984 PACE Act

Sect. 22 and Police (Properly Act) 1897 lor police to release:

my machine gun ammunition, antique firearms, both Aya and Laurona 12 bore shotguns,

legal papers and other property seized on or about 22'h June 2009

atio legil papers, computer and other personalty of mine seized on 24'r'August 2011

also legal pup..t, .u*.rur, mobile phones and briefcase seized on 17s and 21u September

201 I , respectively."
After a nurnbel of adjoummeirts the case rvas finally h;ard, in the absencc of llr. Kirk, on

the 25'r' September '12, the matter having been set dow-n for trial on that day and I having

acceded to a request made that day by South Wales Police to proceed (in all the

circumstances ofthe case) in Mr. Kirk's absence and, flurther, to do so by hearing evidence in
tl-re matter, as opposed to dismissing the matter for want of prosecution.

In the light ofthe evidence that I heard I formed the view that it rvas either not possible or

not appropriate to make any order for the "release" or delivery ofany ofthe properly in
question to Mr Kirk or to anyone else.

5. IvIr. Kirk has, in his application, raised the following questions for the High Court:

ufiether I $,as correct to proceed in his absence on 25'r' 9 '12 under 556 Magistrates' Coufis

Act u hen I klrew he was in prison and

whether, in doing so, I denied him "natural justice" in domestic law and/or effestive access

to the courl for the "determination ofhis civil rights and obligations" under article 6(1) of
the ECHR as incorporated under schedule 1 of the Human Rights Act, 1988.

6. I will. in the circumstances ofthis matter, treat those questions as raising the question that

my decision to proceed in his absence was al exercise of my discretion as to so proceeding

that was one to which no reasonable bench of magistrates could come and therefore being

wrong in law, thereby depriving him natural justice in domestic law and/or effective access

to the court for the "determination of his civil rights and obligations" under adicle 6(1) of
the ECHR as incorporated under schedule 1 of the human Rights Act, 198 8.

7. The facts on rvhich I based my decision stem from the history of the matter, rvl.rich I now set

out.
8. Those matters refelred to in paragraph 2 above.

9. The first hearing rvas listed on 9r' 2'12.
10. During that hearing nothing said or done by Mr. Kirk assisted me in relation to making any

progr"s rvith his application. He did state, as I was trying to ascertain details ofprecisely
w-hat had been seized from him and when, that there was a "second list" with the police and

that he had a copy of it. I directed that Mr. Kirk serve copies ofthat list 
"vithin 

28 days on

the court and South Wales Police. I was told that there were a large number of civil actions

brought by Mr. Kirk against South Wales Police (hereafter referred to as SWP) outstanding.

I made diiections that SWP were to serve on Mr. Kirk and the court details of those civil
claims within 28days in order that I could consider any issues which might have arisen out

of those claims rvhich may have affected this proceeding. I further directed SWP to detail all

propefiy seized from Mr. kirk on the dates set out in his letter of 1't 12 '11 and to serve such

ietails within 28days upon Mr. Kirk and the court. The case \\'as adjourneci to i5'r'3 'i2 for a

mention hearing so thai I could assess what issues existed in the matter in the light of such

information. Mi. Kirk *'as. on 9'r' 2 '12 produced in cou( from custody'



12.

13.

On the 8'r'3 '11 a S\\ P r:s: : .: :- I i:. iirk s application uas received at cout. That
response set out all prop:::-. ..:-.: :-.'::: \i:. K:;. on the reletant days; that Mrs. Kirk
caused SWP to be handed a .: . .'., ..::t: s::;-- 'h.,lgun subsequent to the 22"d 6'09 search

of \'{r. Kirk's home; rvhat proii.-. .'.:. :.:':---:i. :r S\\'P: uhat l.rad happened to propefiy no

longer in their possession (inclu:: .. :- ..:-::: ii:e retum of manf items seized to Mr. and

Nlrs. Kirk {and enclosing copies c - : - : .:::--::-.:s acknos ledging receipt of such items by
signatures of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk n.:\. :. J3 '-:i:,io:ls rrithe returned items)) that no machine
gun ammunition had ever been se:z:i ::r':rt \lr. Ki:k: that he no longer held a firearm or

shotgun cerlificate; that Mrs. Kirk lt it-,nger did either: that cefiain property was retained by
SWP and that those items rvere able to be categorised in 3 ua1s, namel.Y:

4items (3 antique muskets and a muzzle loader) thich did not require a licence to be

possessed. These had been the subject of attempts io retum them to N{r. Kirk (such attempts
being unsuccessful due to lack of cooperation by Mr Kirk) and that SWP rvould arrange for
those 4 items to be released upon Mr. Kirk nominating a suitable firearms dealer or other
person to collect them.
that the .4i0 rvalking siick sl.rotgun is subject oi a generai prohibition on retentio' oisuch
an item and anlone in possession of it t'ould be committing an offence by such possession,

meaning that S\\'P could not delir el it to \lr. Kirk
other iter.r.rs uhere a person's possessit,n ofthem required a shotgun or fireatm licence and

thel could not be retumed to \lrs. or \1r. Kirk and that N'Irs. Kirk (under whose certificates
thel'had been held) had. at the date ofthe rtsponse. not nominated anyone to whom they

could be gn en.

At the 15'i'3 '13 hearing \{r. Kirk \\'as in attendance. haling been produced lrom prison. I
made atten.lpts to ascertain his response to the matters raised in the SWP response and to
progress the matter. Those attempts were in Yain giren the attitude, approach and behaviour

of NIr. Kirk. lho indicated that he did not know if he had received a copy of the SWP

response and that he u'ould not at that stage nominate an).one to whom the returnable items

could be retumed.
I decided that I had no choice but to list the matter for trial in due course but not before

another mention hearing. I directed (in order to be sure that Mr. Kirk would have the SWP

response) that it be served on him within 7 days if it had not been already and that evidence

on utich SWP sought to rely also be served on Mr. Kirk and the court within 21 days. i
further directed Mr. Kirk to serve on SWP and the coufi within 42 days his response to those

documents.
The next (mention) hearing was set for 12'r'4'12.
On 1 l'1' 4 ' 12 \{r. Kirk u a s ploduced lrom prison for t1.re hearing- At one point he t cfirsed to

attend the hearing but eventually did so alter mv legal advisor had, at my (equest, been to

see him in the cell area. SWP told me that he had been serr.ed, the day before the hearing,

with a bundle of documents but that a further bundle rl as also to be served on him that day

and was so while he was in the dock. Mr. Kirk had. therefore, all the documentation,

including ivitness statements on which SWP intended to rely with the exception of evidence

in relation to 3 items, in regard to which the police officer rvho had dealt with them could
not be identified. In relation to those items SWP said they might call Mrs. Kirk. I adjourned

the case for trial to i0'h 5 '12 and, in view of the fact that Mr. Kirk had not complied with
any court direction, I made a fufiher direction that Mr. Kirk:
,.serve on the respondent and the court in writing within 2i days of today's date his answer

to all points raised by the respondent in the response responding to the applicant's claim and

the respondent,s 2,,d court bundle served in response to the applicant's claim. Ifthe applicant

does not so respond the courl will decide r'l'hat course to adopt in relation to his claim

including the issue of whether dismissal of the claim for want ofprosecution would be

appropriate."
That direction was made in Mr. Kirk's presence in courl and a written copy of it was served

i ,1.

1 _i.



upon him.
16. A letter, dated 27'r .1 '11. r"". -,=.'.:: -:.':: \1r. Kirk. lt requested a fuilher adj ournment of

this case, "in the light oi cu::.:,: : -, -::'-:::rt.:s :ri ii.r the absence of proof that my propefiy
is still in the sondition it tas ti'.':..: :. ::-1.;:.e1". The adjounrment was requested "until
such time further and better erpl.l.:: -:. :::: 'r: :lr ei concerning allegations of a criminal
nature, as a damages claim in the C -',.::- Cr-i. :;re"i1 esists."

17. SWP had already confitmed in theii ::.:::..: :::t:l:: cir i1 actions against them by Mr. Kirk
did not relate to any of the proFen\ ::-::-:c t. ' :--, .;lis c.-,nlplaint,

18. No criminal proceedings in r'ihich \lr. Ki;ir mar then have been involved related to any of
the matters subject to this complaint.

19. I had intended to deal w.ith that application to adjoum (see paragraph l6) at the next court
hearing but prior to it information rr as received lrom the County Court that, partly because

ofpossible difficulties that may have eristed in Mr. Kirk preparing for those lengthy
proceedirrgs due to his having been in custody, they *'ere to be adjourned. On the 8'r' 5 '12, in
the light ofthat ir-rformation, I directed that the next hearing ofthis case be a mention only.

20. At the 1O'r' 5 '12 hearing IMr. Kirk was nol present. SWP were. i was told that he h"d been

released from custod-v the dal before. There was no explanation from Mr. Kirk, w'lto knew
of the hearine date. for his non attendance. I adjourned the case for a mention hearing to the

12r'7 '1,2. doing so in order to be utterly fair to \1r. Kirk in view of the County Court's

concerns as to hrs possible dift-lculties in preparing for trial in that matter. I did not want any

such difficulties that ma)'have existed to adterseh. aftect Mr. Kirk's position in this case.

\\'hilst the next hearing $as to be a mention. I indicated that consideration may be given at

that hearing to \\hether this complaint should be struck out.

21. Notice ofthat adj orirnment was sent to both ofthe possible addresses the court had for Mr.
Kirk.

22. Other rhan the letter of 27'1'4 '12, refened to in paragraph 16 above no contact had been

made ri ith the coufi by Mr. Kirk since his last production from prison at a hearing until he

requested a 7 day adj oumment of the l2'1 l'12 hearing. The case was administratively
ordered to be adjoumed to the 18'r'7'12 and letters were sent to Mr. Kirk at the same two

addresses telling him ofthat and informing him that if he did not attend the case could
proceed in his absence.

23. Mr. Kirk did not attend the 18n 7'12 hearing and the case was set down for an all day trial
listing on 25"' 9 '12.

24. On 19n 7'12the court received a letter from ivlr. Kirk, dated either 18d'or i9 '7'12 (the date

put on the letter by Mr. Kirk is unclear) referring in its heading to the listing of this matter

on 25'r' 9 '12 and requesting rvitness sunlmonses be issued against 3 people, who -1id not

appear to be relevant to this application.
25. On the 6,h 8 '12 the court wrote to Mr. Kirk. at the same t$o addlesses. confirming the listing

of the matter for trial on 25r'9'12, directing him to t-rle lritten submissions regarding his

request for witness summonses by 4pm on 31.' 8 '12 and inviting him to comply with the

coufi's direction of 1.2r' 4 '12, which had been served personally upon him at HMP Cardiff
oI,lT'1'4'12.

26. At no time during this case has Mr. Kirk complied with any direction or order or request of
the cou .

27.tn early September I became aware that Mr. Kirk was again in custody. Accordingly I
u.rungid for a production order to be obtained for his production at the 25tr'9'12 hearing.

28. On the 25r, g'12 the court was infomed by cell staff at the magistrates' coult that Mr Kirk
had refused to be transported to the court (under the authority of the production order) from

Bristol prison so that he could take part in the proceedings, saying, at one stage, that as it
was a civil case he did not have to attend.

29. Mr. Kirk did not appear at the 25'r' 9 '12 hearing.

30. In paragraph 2 ofhis grounds ofappeal Mr. Kirk raises the issue that the court would not



have been a}.are iihe k1:.... .:- ::--e i',:aring date and ill-iplies that he could not attend the

hearingashenasincusilra:'-'-:-::-':::r'r3:noaransementforhisproductiontocourt'
Paraglaphs 24.21 and lE al'. r- -'''^':': '::' '' nirrr]

31. At-;:ilr"g'on 25th g ,12 s\\ ?. :::::s:r::: bv counsel. as it had been throughout' applied

tbr tl.re case tJ proceed in the ab'se:-'i: '-- ::: c'''l.t.tl.''lainant and that 
' 
if I acceded to that

application,ttratldosobyhearinga-.:''a:]":1eer'idenceinsteadofdismissingthe
complaint lor want of prosecuLi"n'

32. S. 5;, Magistrates, courts Act. 1gE,,r c..:.ains :. FLr\\ er 1in the exercise olthe c_our1's-- 
alr"r"iior)io proceed in the absence oiihe con.rplair.rant and tl.re matter generally is

gor"rn"a fy tir" Magistrates' Courrs Rules. l98i.1Hereafter,"MCR)Ialsotciokinto
iccount the spirit ofihe provisions oithe Cilil Procedure Rules'

3 3. In dealing with the case ihroughout and coming to m}, decision o 125'n 9 ',12 that the case

should pr-oceed in Mr. Kirk's a'bsenc" I linked the matters set out above w-ith the following'

specific provisions of the MCR:- 
nute ialt;: the couft must actively manage the case' That includes

(a) the early icienli{icarion of the real issues

ifri tf-r. "urt_r 
identification of the needs of witnesses (SWP witnesses u'ere in attendance

an<l readl to give evidence on 15"'9'12)

1c) achie. iig certaint,v as to shat must be done' b1 n'hom and u'hen' in parlicular by the

earll setting ol a timetable for the progress ol the case

iil monitoring the progress ofthe case and compliance rvith directions

i.j .rr.,.irg tirat eviaeice, *'hether disputed or not. is presented in the shortest and

clearest s ar

it]discouragingdelay,dealingwilhasmanl'aspectsofthecaseaspossibleonthesame
occasiot-t and avoiding unnecessary hearings

(g) encouraling the participants to co-operate in the progression of the case

Rule 3A(3): each PartY must-

iu) u"tir"ty assist ihe court in managing the case without. or ifnecessary with, a direction

i{ule3A(7j: in fu1fil1ing its duty undir paragraph (2) actively to manage the case the coutl

may give any dire"tion a.rd take;y step unless_ihat direction or step would be inconsistent with

tegisLtior, including these rules. In particular, the court may-

(b) gir" u-di.".tion on its own initiative or on an application by a paty

(i) specify the consequences of failing to comply with a directions

fiut"ie1t4), At every hearing the coufi must' rz"here relevant-

(a)if a paity is absent, decide whether to proc-eed nonetheless
'(df riere a clirection has not been cL',rnplted *ith" find ortl u'-hy. identify \vlto ''"as

responsible, and take appropriate action

Rule3A(15):tnfulfitlingr,"-a"tiunderparagraph(3)actir-ell.toaSSiStthecoudin
managing the case, each PartY must-

(a) comply with directions given b,v the corifi:
'(c) 

make appropriate ut'ungt-""t' to present any written or other material

Rule 3A (17): In order to manage the case-

(a) the courl must establish, wilh tne active assistance ofthe parties, u'hat disputed issues

they intend to exPlore; and
(b) theiourl may require a parly to identify-

1i; which witnesses will give oral evidence'

(vi) what written evidence that party intends to introduce;

(vii)whatotf,"t*ut"'iuf,ifany'thatpartyintendstomakeavailabletothecourtin
the Presentation of the case

Rule 3A (1Sl ihe court must make available to the parlies a record of directions

given.
.34.IalsoconsideredthespiritoftheCivilProcedureRulesandinparticular:



the overriding objeci:r e -': ::-.":.r:rg the coutl to deal r.r'ith cases justly;
saving expense;
dealing with the case in rr a'. s ..:'--,i'. ::i- ::',-rpo rlionate- to the amount of money involr,ed;

to the importance of the case; to the c..r::: e.,::'. ..- the issr.res and to the financial position oleach
parL)':

ensuring that the case is dealt u i:r: :r;:r:iiousLl and fairly;
allotting to it an appropriate share ... il:e c..,.rn s resources. lvhile taking into account the

need to allot resources to other cases:

the requirement for parlies to help the coun to iunher the or.'emiding objective;
the court's duty to actively manage cases. including deciding promptly which issues need

ful1 inr,estigation and trial and accordingll' drsposing summarily of the others; fixing timetables or
othenr ise controlling the progress ol the case;

the court's case management powers including whether or not to strike out the claim;
the court's ability to strike out if no reasonable grounds for the bringing ofthe claim are

disclosed or ifthere has been a failure to comply w'ith a rule or court directions;
the oourt's power to give summary judgement if it considers that the complaina"l has no

real plospect of succeeding on the claim or issue and there is no other compelling reason why the
case or issue shoLrld be disposed of at a triaL.

35. At the healing on the 25'r' 9 '12 S\\'P subr.r.ritted to me that it had provided a complete
ans\\er to !1r. Kirk's claim;that no response or alLegation to the contrary had been provided
b1 NIr. Kirk; that he had utterly failed to complr'uith an.v direction made by the court or to
assist the courl in any other way; that the case u'as a substantial expense to SWP and the
public generally and that any further adjoumment olthe case would inappropriately add to
such expense; that Mr. Kirk was aware ofthe hearinc and had chosen not to attend it and
that the time had come in the case to sa), that enough rras enough. In addition it submitted as

set out in paragraph 31 above.
36. In deciding whether to proceed with the case in the absence ofthe complainant I considered

all ofthe history set out above as well as the matters set out in paragraph 32 above and the

issues set out in the MCR as detailed in paragraph 33 above. I came to the conclusion that
the responses of SWP appeared to establish that the complainant had no real prospect of
succeeding in his complaint; that the history ofthe case amounted to a complete failure by
the complainant to assist the cour1, by failing to respond" in any way, to any requests,

cajolings, directions, orders, reminders and opportunities, including the failure ofthe
complainant to attend any hearing when he u'as at liberty to do so and able to do so
(including the opportunity to attend coufl on ihe 25tr'9'12) and amounted to an equally
con'rplete lailure to prcsecute his complair.tt let alor.Le establish cr even hint at al1 Lasis on

thich his claim could succeed, despite the opponuni$ to have done so throughout the many
months that had passed since he first lodged his complaint rvith the court. I further
concluded that those failures meant that N{r. Kirk had failed, during the pre trial phase of the

case, to present any answer to the immensell strong case presented by SWP as to why the

application was either flawed or, where property of the complainant's remained in the
possession of SWP, was one where it w-ould be inappropriate or impossible for a court to
make the order that Mr. Kirk sought. I fuflher concluded that the additional cost in public
time and expense ofany further adj ournment of the case was not merited; that the

complainant was aware olthe possible consequences ofnon compliance with coutl
directions and that he was aware ofthe hearing and its purpose. I concluded that Mr. Kirk
had chosen not to attend the trial to prosecute his complaint when facilities existed for him
to do so.

37. I decided to exercise my discretion in favour of SWP's application to proceed in the

complainant's absence and, in all the circumstances, to do so by hearing evidence regarding

the complaint as opposed to striking out the complaint. On the evidence I heard I came to

the conclusions set out in paragraph 4 above.



38.'lhe question for decision bl the High Coun is rvhether that decision' in the light of all the

foregoing.uas un""onuult una trttlt'n't 'tniau ful as sel oul in paragraph 6 abore and

rrhether it led to the Oeprru'tion rclcncJ to in paragraph 6 above


